Directions to Central Transfer Station

From I-5 Exit 82 SB:
Take Exit# 82/Harrison Ave
Proceed straight through light and stay straight toward SR 507 N/Mellen St
At Mellen St, proceed straight through light and follow signs straight toward SR 507 N/Mellen St
Turn left at top of ramp, following signs toward SR 507 N/Mellen St and take bridge across I-5
At light turn left onto Ellsbury St
Follow remaining directions immediately below *

From I-5 Exit 81 NB:
Take Exit# 81/Mellen St
At light stay straight onto Ellsbury St
* At light turn right onto Mellen St/SR 507 N
Follow SR 507 N for 1 mile (Mellen, Alder, Cherry)
Turn right onto S Pearl St
At next block bear left onto SB Viaduct
Proceed straight onto Gold St
Turn at 2nd right onto Floral St
Cross RR tracks, then turn left at "T"

From I-5 Exit#79:
Take Exit# 79/Chamber Way
Go east on Chamber of Commerce Way
Cross RR tracks to traffic light
Turn left at light onto N National Ave
Bear right at Y (before Staples) onto NE Kresky Ave
Bear left at Y (at Fairway Shopping Cntr) onto Grand Ave
Turn left at 2nd street onto Floral St
Cross RR tracks, then turn left at "T"

The directions at left reflect recommendations for "heavy trucks" that are restricted from using S Tower and S Pearl between the Viaduct and Floral St.

Heavy trucks MUST use Floral St regardless of exact route.

Alternate directions (not shown) at Exit 82 are to go east on Harrison Ave onto Main St. Then right/south on S Pearl St over the Viaduct and continue as described to the left.
But this has heavier traffic.
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